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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 11, 1895.
replied tint people there were mneh better 
off thee they were 15 or 20 years ago ; that
they had
better schools then they had formerly, sod 
that hie pert of the country had 
to complain.

amithi and the forth
More, sit.

amalgamation, yet in view of tlfe fact 
that incorporation will be before the 
people at an early date the question of 
amalgamation be postponed.

Mr. R. B. Adams moved the following, 
as an amendment. “Tuat the sense of 
this meeting is in favor of amalgamation, 
provided that by special legislation or 
regulation a board of seven trustees can 
be obtained ; also provided that the 
Grammar School be retained in this 
district.”

After considerable further discussion, a 
rote was taken on the amendment moved 
by Mr. Adams, which was carried—forty- 
three to twelve.

One of the gentlemen who appeared to 
be opposed to amalgamation on any terms, 
now arose in his place and seriously 
claimed that Mr. Adams’ amendment, 
having been passed, it stood in the posi
tion before the meeting of an original 
resolution, and it was, therefore, in order 
for him to move an amendment to it. 
He proceeded to fortify his position by 
claiming that it was in accordance with 
the procedure and rules of order of 
certain church courts. He read the 
amendment which he wished to offer. It 
was simply to postpone the whole ques
tion for the consideration of an adjourned 
meeting to be held after a committee of 
five had ascertained certain financial, 
legal- and other facts bearing on the 
subject and interests involved. He final
ly receded from his position when the 
chairman asked him if he invited his 
ruling on the point raised,—fcrtd the 
meeting adjourned.

North Shore Visitors.
The Lancaster Argus, which is published 

at the Provincial Lunatic Asylum monthly, 
says in its April number :—

“The Honorable, the speaker of the House 
of Assembly, Mr. Bnrchill, afforded ns the 
pleasure of an official visit 'on the 6th of 
March, immediately after the close of the 
Legislature. He made a careful inspection 
of the various parts of the house, and insti
tuted thorough inquiries in regard to the 
management of the different departments of 
the work. It is only fair to say that hie 
honor expressed himself well pleased with 
the condition of the institution, although 
not the slightest intimation was given to 
those in charge of Mr. Burohill’s intended 
inspection.

“We had also a pleasant visit from the 
H«n. Mr. Sivewright, he was accompanied 
by Mr. Mott, M. P. P., Mrs Mott, and a 
young lady, a friend of the party.

“Our distinguished friend from Bathnrst 
enjoyed his viait I am safe in saying he 
renewed acquaintance with a few of hie 
constituents from the county of Gloucester.' 
We do, not intimate that his fair county 
sends us more than its due share of oar 
boarders. One thing seemed to puzzle the 
Honorable gentlemen, and he gave expres
sion to the matter himself, and that was the 
difficulty he found in discovering who were 
the patients and who were not. At'one time 
he found himself addressing a patient 
thinking he was conversing with an atten
dant, and vice versa,

“The conclusion finally arrived at we 
believe was that all the lunacy does not 
shine inside ot the P. L. A.”

Largest ever Hauled.
Under the heading “Largest ever hauled” 

the 8t. Paul, Minn. Daily Globe has the 
following

Rutledge, Mien., Feb. S3. —The largest 
load of logs ever hauled by four horses was 
hauled yeiUrdsy, Feb. 22, at one of the 
camps of the Rutledge Lumber and Manu
facturing Company, in charge of Allen 
Underhill, on Pine river, Pine county, 
Minnesota. The load contained fifty six 
logs that scaled 37.І20 feet aetual measure
ment. The dimensions of the load were 
as follows :—Length of Logs 16 feet to 20 
feet ; width at bottom, 18£ feet ; at top, 
20} feet ; height, 26 feet. The logs were 
scatVd by J. C. Hunt, of North Branch. 
The load was hauled four miles. It was 
started and hauld the entire distance by 
four horses. The teem was driven by Dan 
Conley. “

A Blackville friend sends as the foregoing, 
and we, therefore, assume that the Mr, 
Uoderhill who had charge of the camp 
referred to is a Miramichi man.

-bis- self-imposed task. It had been his 
good fortune, he remarked, to listen to an 
address by the Hungarian patriot Koeenth, 
who attributed his clear understanding of 
the English language to a study of 
Shakespeare.

•take. Then he tried to go to rest in a 
snow bank. Finding the first place on- 
comfortable he moved to another part of 
the drift and there went to sleep. The rum 
and exposure did its work and he never 
woke again.

The inqnest was held and after four wit
nesses, including Dr. Burnett, of Sussex,had 
been examined the jury returned a verdict 
that the deceased came to hie death from the 
use of intoxicating liquors, exhaustion - and 
exposure. McKihley leaves a wife and 4 
children. He was 32 years of age.^—[Monc
ton Times.
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LSth April at single tirât class fare. 
up to and including the 16th April

ticketstJ, tENTERTAINMENTSIfor returnHs is Better How. The Owner of “Alta.”
Not far from that lonely island rock 

to which Keats addressed his sonnet 
beginninn.

__ Harken, thou craggy, ocean pyramid ! ' 
Mr1. A. B. Walker has a home, says the 

Yachting World. Ailsa is at the mouth 
of the Firth of Clyde, and rises abruptly 
from the sea to the height of 1139 feet. 
It can only be ascended on the eastern 
side. This beacon of the Clyde is a happy 
name fora big cutter, which represents the 
fortunes of Scotland, though at the same 
time, a rook which stands still is not the 
most 
yavht.

The Walkers are Scotch, and what may 
be termed Glasgow to the bone, although 
the Hugh wealth of the family was not 
derived from Gaelic sources The great- 
grand father of Mr. A. B. Walker' had a 
place at May Hill, near Glasgow, and his 
■on, Peter Walker, was true to the-loyalty 
of his birth, for he owned an estate in 
Ayrshire. Few men rolled up opulence at 
the speed with which Sir A. B. Walker, 
the father of the subject of our sketch,
He was one of the earnest in the provi

•lumber, one night by an»l»rm of Are. The ГЛ£Г»гаГ hi «ехШ
hottlm which they had their rooms was his. business in Liverpool that before his 
afire, and great confusion and tumult ensuèd death, a couple of years since, his traosac- 
among the goests. "Now is the time to put tio"» "ere on » ecsle vying with the 
intopreetiee whet I heveelweyepreenhed ^h^tenut^j^h. world 
to you, my dear,'* said the colonel. “Don t benefactor to the town of his adoption. He 
get excited. Put on all year lndespensable was Mayor in 1873-1874, and again is 
apparel, and take your time. Don’t lose 1876-1877 The Walker Art Galleries are 
your heed. Ju.t wetch me." He celmed =Г„Т h
Mrs. Morrison's anxiety, handed her the t tribut^ of the esteem in which he wae held, 
various articles necessary to her'toilet, put hat'is an adornment to the city. Sir A. B. 
on hie pel 1er, and сова, took hie watch W-*lkw *a*erenlei a baronet when ho we. 
from onner bis-pillow and placed it in hi. 1 ^there
vast pocket, put on. hie hat, packed a varies are 'few better known ateam yacht, than 
of valuables, and, taking hie cane,, walked hi- handsome craft, Cuhona, 
with Mrs. Morrison ont of the burning I In this boat he waa a frequent visitor to 
building into the street, “Now, my.dear,” ' Obao and he may be regarded as the man 
he -id when they were «fs. “don't you ^оТ^І^Т^Г P"M°* 

see what a grand thing it is to keep cool Sir Andrew Walker, on partially relic- 
and act with a deliberate purpose in an qaishiug the cares of a colossal trade, 
imergency like this? Here yon aie com- bought a magnificent estate in Derbyshire 
pletely dressed, at though. you were going Osmaston manor—and there he met the 

iv j , і tien. Mue Okeover, one of her Majesty sout for a walk, and over yonder are several „lid..in.w„,ingi lud B member o{ j т/
ladies in complete iishabile." “Yon are (lid Derbyshire family. She became hit 
nght, William," she said, “it is .grand second wife, and survives him. 
thing to keep cool and act deliberate, bnt if 
I had been yon I would have stayed in. the 
room long enough to put on my trousers."
—Washington Poet.

To Ae Miramichi Advance.
Mb. bmn : The Vi lage wee almost 

alarmed the other day, Wednesday, to 
learn that Anglin waa very sick, bat he 

got better and is all right again. Ha 
was a well man on Tuesday, bnt Jack came 
down and had a telegram from the boss 
telling him to oome up to Chatham on 
Wednesday and bring Anglin and hie 
horse with him. Now when this waa told 
him he felt eiok and went into hia house 
and refrained himaelf aa a sick man, on 
Wednesday. No doubt the boa, wondered 
whether it waa aiekneae or only faintness 
of heart that prevented him from respond
ing. No nee, Anglin ia a solid liberal and 
will remain so, aa some others of them 
have arranged to bo Adams men, ao at to 
keep the crowd on the safe aide, whichever 
way it goes.

A matinee ami evening entertainment, 
consisting of

HUB ; salary from était : 
Brown Bros. Co. Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 

30th March, 1895.ion, Toronto, Oat. Drama, Comedy and ong,
Sanaa Display:—The windows of Мій 

* Цооаае'е atom are elegantly dressed with will be given by some of the young people of

В in spring beta, „ honnête 
and ladies' wear, aad show gaed taste and 
«are in the arrangement.

Теж Рід
Keeter Monday in Temperance Hall, Blank 
Brack, promisee to ben good one and no 
doubt will ham в fair share of pa hi to

BLACK BROOK,
MONDAY, THE I5TH APRIL,

INSTANT IN THE

TEMPERANCE HALL,

BIGThe Colonel's Hem-
Col. William R. Morrison 

thoroughly in Jhe efficacy of discipline. He 
has «pant a great part of his eventful career 
in hotels, and one of hie theories has always 
been that the mind can be ao trained that 
the biggest sort of a hotel fire is powerless 
to sidetrack the reasoning faculties on 
occasions when presence of mind is needed. 
He impressed his theory very strongly upon 
Mrs. Morrison by conjuring up a variety of 
critical exigencies, and instructing her how 
to act in given cases. Fate would have it 
that the colonel should bo put to' the test. 
He and hie wife were aroused from their

believes

OPENING ofappropriate cognomen for a racing

Dry Goods, 
Room Papers,

ETC.

A La mr Sbbiooslt Ьмгаю.—Mre. 
Aitken виа with ж aurions accident on 
Wednesday last 3h« waa on a step ladder 
wn.n it slipped, throwing her against the 

S window, eee aim going through a pane of 
glam aad bring hedly oat, Bad in her fall 
ВОВК of her riba warn broken. —[Advocate.

or THAT PLACE.
m 25cts.

Reserved jeate for the evening performance, 85cte.
Children half price.

rs. A. & It. 
and at the

^Matinee entertainment .begins at 3! evening do. at

Tickets to be had at the stores of Messi 
Loggie and F. W. Raes.l Black Brook,Baser. did.

Eecmnimae, April 6.

tbi Proposed OAwm Factory.Quite a Lon Last Thera lay afternoon 
between the residence of Mre. Gillrapie end 
the Beak of Nova 8ootia,eo Water, King, 

V Duke, or Henderson Streets, Miss Fannie
EASTER OPENING !On last Monday evening the farmers of 

Hapan and other interested person* met in 
the Kerr School House to further consider 
the establishing of a cheese and butter 
factory in this section of the country.

Mr. A. Diefceoo waa appointed chairman.
'An offer to establish a factory was recei ved 

from Mr. Jobs Gregory from Nov* Scotia. 
The milk of409 cows must be guaranteed for 
three years, five months in each year and 
hé will manufacture cheese for two cents a 
polled.'' 1 * *

The committee who had been canvassing 
thb people to ascertain how many cows milk 
each person would be willing to seod to the 
factory, handed in a report which showed 
that the milk of 169 sows had been promised.

Every one seemed anxious for a factory, 
out all did not agree on the mode of erecting 
it. Some were in favor of forming a joint 
•took company and erect one themselves, 
while others wanted to accept Mr. Gregory‘s 
•ff«*r. Mr. John Galloway moved that the 
farmers guarantee the milk of 250 cows, if 
dr. Gregory giye.the-e 70 cents a hundred 
jouuds and collect; or 80 cents if delivered 
«ft the factory, and added if this offer was 
iot accepted that Mr. Gregory make them a 
«•rntra offer.

The motion was carried unanimously.
The meeting adjourned with the onder- 

<tending if Mr. Gregory accepted the offer 
there would be notice given of another
meeting.

m
I lost a perse oecmining e ram ot 

Broeey eed memonmdtuni. The finder wil. 
eonfer « favor end be raitebly rewarded by 

iog the rame stMra. QiUeepie

AT
b

R. A. MURDOCH’S.Bahop Sweeney, of St. 
John, aaneanera that if hie health wont., 

nit, he will Lève ea Thursday for Neva
..H“"

*8-
%tiS
Mponied by a friend to Some. Bwhep- 

Oemeroe, of Audgom.lt end McDonald ot 
- P. K Iriand, will leave ea the 

•ailing from HJAxjnSetordey next.

A* : Omssioa The Globe, Telegraph 
Transcript aad other paper, which here 
a,preprinted the tovaxcas .Utome.,» 
respecting the Nova Scotia boilt ship formai 
ly railed the J. W. Ltwreooe will, perhaps,

p zsr. "ВИ
8 vend Foyn, instead at
Ямаїі П raw raa atataii |u. шпаіг tvlwwii. ^v w NBraU ДЄМ W WCwA,

pJ. F BENSON,
“Bouquet/’ С0П 
ntd named ;

Grand millinery opening at the 
sistiog of trimmed and uTYPEWRITER, &0- &Ô.

------- ALSO-------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE :

HATS, BONNETS, ETC.,
for the spring and summer of 1895, com

mencing on

MONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL,BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM. N В
made in giving the 

. It is, “Koromande- AND CONTINUING ONAberdeen Hotel. Tuesday and Wednesday,Mr. Andrew Barclay Walker is the second 
Con of Sir. A. B. Walker, is a B. A. of 
Cambridge, lieutenant in the Lancashire 
Hueears, and was born in 1865. On board 
his father's and other people's yachts he hes 
seen a good deal of life on sea, bnt it was 
not until last year that he entered into the 
excitement of a racing owner. In 1894 he 
gave W. Fife, jr., an order for a 20-rater, 
which was built by Hausen & Sons, at 
Cowes. Thslms, as she is called, is a con 
treboard cutter, and “Torn" Jay, who is 
now on the Ailsa, ' commanded her. She 
was a good boat in a strong wind, bnt was 
overshadowed by the Luna even then. In 
fact, she was scarcely among the foremost 
of her rating. Early in the autumn it was 
announced that Mr. A. B. Walker had 
«determined to build a large cutter from de 
signs by W. Fife, jr. There was not ranch 
interest taken in the work until it became 
known that Lork Dunraven, in his cup ne
gotiations, had managed to secure the con* 
ditien that the best boat on the other side 
would be permitted to take the place of the 
challenger, should the latter not be superior. 
This naturally increased the excitement 
about the Ailsa, for she might be a prospec

tive competitor.

Great care was exercised during the 
Ai lea's construction to prevent information 
leaking ont, but the following figures have 
,been given in various papers, which if not 
absolutely correct, are approximately so :— 
Length, load water line, 89 feet ; over all 
126 feet ; beam, extreme 26 feet ; draught of 
water, 16 feet ; mainmast, 95 feet long, 25 
inches in diameter : hoist of mainsail, 62 
feet ; topmast, 50 feet long, main beam (a 
built Spar), 95 feet long ; gaff, 48 feet long ; 
bow-split, outboard, 23 feet. She is nicely 
fitted internally in Kauri pine, cedar and 
stained white pine. The sails are by Lap- 
throne and the boats by MacLean, of 
ftoeeoeath. Her orew consists mostly of 
Щеп who were in Valkyrie II. andlverr.a last 
year, with-a few from Satanita, which latter 
Jay commanded in 1893. Mr. Walker is 
.-commodore of the newly formed Campbell- 
fcon Yacht Club and is taking a great inter- 
in its affaire, having already subscribed 
largely toward its prize fund. His family 
have ao estate there and go a good deal about 
Campbellton in the yachting season.

The building known as the M airhead stone house 
opposite the Pose Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894,]
Is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel Is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Room» for Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

OF THE SAME WEEK.
Thb Orrawa Оливі,of Saturday ray.

Mr. O. Ég|||H lady friendsFottmger, general manager w pectfully 
to attend the abo

1 res my lady friends and patrons 
ve, as 1 will then submit to their 

inspection a superb selection of novelties, 
ing the latest London, Paris and New York 
beautiful pattern hats, the cream of 
ribbons, 
all to suit

Government railways, hae returned t 
Moncton, N. B. He reported while he..
that white butinera «та somewhat sleek i.

A Plea far the Scotch- ernbtac-
pattem hats, the cream of mode 

ornaments and laces in mourning goods, 
the most fastidious taste.

The following ie not new, but it is worth 
preserving, It is said to have been a prayer 
offered by a disappointed SootohnUn shortly 
after reaching Canada :

“6 Lord, we Thy disobedient children, 
approach Thee this night in the attitude o 
prayer (an* likewise o’ complaint.) When 
we cam tae Canady we expeotit to tip’ a 
Ian’ flowin' wi’ milk an’ honey. Instead o’ 
that, we fund a place peopled w»’ ungodly 
Irish. Sooor them oat, drag them over the 
mooth of the bottomless pit, bnt Ye needna 
let them drap in. Drive them to. the 
nttermoet pfcirts of Canady ; rather make 
them hewers of wood an’ drawers o’ water ; 
bat, O Lord, ne’er mak' them magistrates, 
members * o’ Parliament, ner any kin4 o’ 
rulers over the people. An’, 0 Lord, gin Ye 
hae got any lan’ tae gie aw»’, gie tae thine 
ain peculiar people, the Scotch. Au’ the 
glory be all thine ain. Amen.”

B»
the Maritime Provinces, traffic cm the Travellers.

In addition to the above I have in stock a full

LADIES’ MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDER
WEAR, PRINTS. GINGHAMS, SHAKER FLAN

NEL. CORr-ET-i, KID GLOVES, HOSIER?, 
SUNSHADES AND A VARIETY OF 

¥a SOY GOODS.

been elfrated thereby 
to anything like the exteat to whieh tr.d 
depletion hra operated against the railway, 
ia the wert.

A. 3. PINE.
^—

Hr Power’s Good OhMoea. Final and Unreserved
AUCTION SALE

A good story, which illustrates the faut 
shat an Irishman can generally depend on 
e*dy mother Wit to extricate himself, 

when another would be cornered, ie told of 
dr. Thomas Power, the genial lumberman 
if the Southwest Miramichi. When Sur
veyor General Tweedie 
з oken leg, a few weeks mere, Mr. Power 

■ tiled to express his sympathy, and in reply 
> an enquiry by Mr. Tweedie as to how he 

vsa getting along with his operations ia 
ne woods, Mr. Power said 
“First rate. I’m in on the Devil’s Brook, 

•n a piece of Mr. Hutchison's land, where 
•hey said there was no good chance, but 
[’ll tell yon that it's a g tod ehauoe—Tno 
trees are standing just as thick as you want 
•hem, and we’er coming out all right.”

Remembering that his friend. Power, had 
•fteo complained of poor ohaocœ, and ha t 
ь large proportion of top-logs—that is. at 
<nmpage-eettiing time—Mr. Tweedie said :

•'That’s encouraging. I'm glad to hear it, 
ir I suppose there’ll be no difficulty about 
іxmg the amennt ot slnmpage you are to 
»%y us ш the department”-—
“Bnt” said the ready Power, “yon didn’t 

et me tell it all to yon ; you see. we ex- 
•noted a poor ohanoe «id went in nooerding- 
y— provided for only a small operation,— 
« while we could work to advantage, we 
lid very little to what will be done on the 
tame ground next year.

Hearing the story, and afterwards meet- 
ng Mr. Power, oar reporter asked him if it 
vas true. He said it mas. '* You appear to 
he quite fortunate generally,” said the re- 
oorter. “How is it that you always соте 
out right ?” „

“Well*' said he, “what’s a kind and jn«t 
orovidence for if it is not to took after good 
fellows like me ? I'll tell yon that when
ever I have gone I've always found plenty 
of logs and left plenty for the next man.'' 

“But how is it that you never miss".
“I dont know, but I have suspected that 

it ia because some men are not afraid te go 
oto the lonely woods, while others are, and 

stay in their camps. My boss does not, 
<tay in the camp half as much as some of 
them.

diraera, U qaiekly teetered by dm of Ayer’.

в-та-riU.
Appeal Casas w таї Surtax. Go oar. - 

Mr. В. B. Bennett left fur Frederw-b 
TuokUjt aorasg te ergne three spye-

^Persons deal mu д ot p»-rchasin^ anything 
baleine. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

JOSIE NOONAN.

in the

Ho ore, ChathandeCo°fthe ^ck$n the Commercial
Noonan Building, Cnatham, N. B.

MONDAY, APRIL 1ST 1896,m ;
laid up with a

I am instructed to sell in lota to suit pui 
the balance of the stock of fancy and staple dry 
goods, clothing, hate, cape, nnJercIothing, collars, 
Ues, Millinery goods, trimmings, satins, silks, 
velvets, buttons, braids, lineings, fringes, feathers 
flowers, laces, yarns, wools, roompaper, store office 
and gas fittings, mantle clock, and a large varia ty 
ot small wares, Ac.. Ac.. Ac.

TERMS i—All earns under $15.00. cash. Fifteen 
to lorty dollars, three months, all earns over $40 00, 
four months on approved joint notes.

March 21st, 1895.

гаме before Ike fall heoeo. Thera*, e- 
MoFsruoe ТА Frirveether, Amoe *. 
Swim, eed Shirreff те. Beak of Mootr.1 
all of whieh were woo by toe pleiatilb i

I Royal Military College of Canada.
INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

the Circuit, Court. Ha will be oppuwd oy
ГТ1НЕ ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cadetships 
JL in the Royal Military College will take place 
at the Head Quarters of the Several Military Dis
tricts in which candidates reside, in June eich year.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for 
an education in Military Subjects, the course of iu- 
struction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, 
scientific and sound training in all departments 
which are essential to a high and general education.

The Civil Engineering Courte is complete and 
thorough in all branches. Architecture forms a 
separate subject

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to 
lead towards Electrical Engineering, Meteorological 
Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Coarse of Surveying includes what 
is laid down as necessary for the profession of 
Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Course 
comprises the higher subjects required for the degree 
of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic 

orveyingls also taught.
Length of Course four years.
Four Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army 

are awarded annually.
Board and instruction $200, for each term, consist

ing of ten months’ residence.
tier information apply to the Adjutant 
Militia, Ottawa, before 15th May.

a W. Weldon, Q. a, Geo. F. Gragoij, 
Q. C.,iDd L. A. Carrey, <J.C.e dutingouti.. 

y of legal tefttil for ee упав* а Ьаггіам
H WM. WY8E, Auctioneer.

to do battis with. Mr. Bennett will argu 
lor hisehents without

Y. !£• 0- A- Metes.
the
Su comm to him.—[World. Mr. Crowe, who eueoeede Mr. Ржу веж as 

general eeoretary here,1 » expected the latter 
part of the week.

Twenty-eight members of the junior 
department eojoyed a sleigh drive to 
Newcastle last Saturday morning.

At the boy a* meeting next Saturday Mr. 
W. R. Robinson will continue the address , 
on “Why?" the first part of which was ^ 
given several weeks ago;

This evening, at eight o'clock, in the У- 
M. C. A. ptrlor, Mr. Harry G. «McDonald 
will give a talk on “How photograps are 
made." This i« one of a aeries of talks 
arranged for by the junior department. All 
members of the association, and the jXmiors, 
are admitted free. A charge of ten cents 
admission is made to others.

The daily atteedanoe at the Y- M. C. A. 
rooms last month averaged 32 The average 
for the eleven mouths in which the vewx 
rooms have been opened is 30. Highest 
monthly average January. with 44 ; lowest 
July 20.

A cursory analysis of the receipts for the 
past eleven months shows that the Chatjhum 
association hae netted $257 36 from enter
tainments. This is more than one quarter 
the total receipts and one h»lf the generiT 
secretary's salary.

Memberships fees yielded $172.U0 and the . 
members practically exhibited their faith 
and interest in the assotistion by giving 
$122.40 additional in voluntary subscrip
tions.

Twenty five persons not members gave 
$173 00 to maintain the work, in sums1 
ranging from $25 to $1, Of this amount 
$70 was in $5 subscriptions.

Monthly snbecnpitioni, pledged in earns 
from $1.00 to 10 crate brought in $114.75.

Collections at meeting» amounted to' 
$16.82 and sale of reading room literature, 
yielded $7.64.

In place of stoat constantly tired oe 
feeling, Ajer’e fiarsapanliiAs will give ye«. 
strength.

Holy Wsik axo fiasran Hxivices in a.

S•s

Maxt's a»D A Fan. a. Oaring toe paaran 
' Week ib» meal «arriéra ia eoaaaieoonuiou.. 
ear Lord's tiatfering. eed Death era b.b. 
held ID dt. Mary*, wheel room. Ou (W 
Friday, the eernora will be a. Il a, a, в» 
7.30 p. m, in S. Mary's school room, ao. 
at 3 p. m. ia S. Paul's. Ob Boater D.) 
toeie anb he a orlebr.tton ot toe Ho.. 
EaoBanst at 7.30 a. m. m 3. Mary'a sohou 
room ; morning prayer at-.IO a. as., auo 

, ereniug prayer with sermon at 6 30. o'oluet 
In 8. Paul‘a then trill he morning prayer 

•t 11 0‘cmos.
The special offering! Bister Day «ill be ■> 
aid ef toe siek and needy.

viators to our rooms often express surprise St 
the rood order end quietness prevailing Their 
surprise Is increesed when they understand that our 
Actual Business Course of Training requires that 
students shall not only be allowed but encouraged 
to communicate freely with each other.

Then, how ie quietness possible f Just because 
our work is eo Interesting that each student's 
energies are absorbed In it ; because each is trailed 
as e gentietnan (or !ady.) eed. therefore, Is one ; 
because Ach realizes he is preparing for future

-

’ For forth 
General of
Department of Militia and Defence,

UN 2.28.

Our catalogue explains it. FARM FOR SALK.Send for one. 
S KERR

Mr. Walker ie net wholly devoted to 
yachting. He ie a patron of polo, and gen* 
erally hae a smart pony which ie quick on 

He has

A SON. 
St John, B.

Odd Fellows'Hall.m the ball or speedy on the flat, 
entered into yachting with thorough 
earnestness, and his pluck sod determination 

vare manifest by the order he has had 
executed, Few men so early in their career 
would ventured on the hazard of a big 
cutter. It meant a heavy loss if the 

: unexpected happened, but we are glad to say 
; that Ailsa has proved that she will, if 
. anything, exceed anticipation.

That desirable property situate near Saint Ptul’s 
church, Upper Oh etham, known as the DesBriaay 
property, running fro m the river to the rear lots 
and containing about ninety five acres. There is a 
good house and barn and a good deal of wood land 
with aome ten acres cleared in front. There is alio 
a rood fishing privilege 

The eunecriber wishes

zHoly Eucharist .and
w..y

TO RENT. in fomt.
ale j to sell the mvih lot 

at the month of the Tabnslntacrivea* known as the 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, 26th March 1895.

m-- Галлах» nr теж Lan Qoabtxr :— 
' Aoooiding so R. G. Don * Uo. toe teuar. 

in toe Maritime Provinces in the leas toi.t 
moyths were as tolloWe :

New Brunswick -Total commercial fan- 
in r..,’23; aerate, (83,03$ ; liabilities, $37 
987 ; manufacturing, 3 ; assets, $10,500 ; 
liabihtise, $19,000 ; t<aging, 20 ; rarat, 
$74,555 ; Immlitraa, $18,997 _ >

Hon Smnia—Total commercial tailor.., 
31 ; suets, $128,488 ; lubilmss, $252 829 , 
maattfaotimng latinise, б ; asset., $13,660 ; 
liabilitses, $24,688 ; trading, 24, s—al ;

m The svbscfiber's premises known as the lower 
store (near Dr. J. B. Benson's residence) and the 
dwelling house on St. John Street near the sub
scriber's upper store.

▲ Young Thiel.P MART CHALMERS.
▲ FOURTEEN YEAR OLD SON OF JOAN ALLINQ- 

HAM OF CAMPBELLTON ARRESTED.
Chief of Polfcs Clark received a despatch 

yesterday from Campbellton asking him to 
be on the look out for Samuel Allingham, 
the fourteen year old eon of John Allingham 
et that place, who had run away with $132. 
The lad was arrested and is now at the 
central station. When taken he had $36.22 
in his possession. He says he stole the 
money from his brother-in-lew, John Gilker, 
an I. C. R. driver. Mr. Allingham and hie 
son-in-law live in the same house, ee that 
young Allingham had the run of the entire 
premises. Mr. Gilker went away as usual 
•n Saturday morning, and in the afternoon 
hie wife went oat for a few moments, 
Daring 1 her absence there was only the 
servant girl in the portion of the hoase 
ocqepied by the G.lker's. Young Allingham 
saw his chance to get up to his brother-in- 
law’s room without any fear of detection. 
He opened up a box in which he knew Mr. 
Gilker kept his money, and made off with 
all it contained. He came down on the 
Quebec traiu, which reached this city 
у ester nay morning.

The prisoner says he wae put up to*do the 
job by John Mullins of the north eud, who 
h*s beeu Working as a lath sawyer at Alex
ander’s mill at Campbellton, and John Gal
lant of that place. He rays these young 
men are aeveral years his senior. They 
urged him te steal the money and go with 
them to the States. Mullins and Gallant 
bought the tickets for Portland, Me.,< each 
receiving $20 from the young thief. He says 
he gave them more money since leaving 
Campbellton. Mullins and Gallant left for 
Portland, Me., last evening.

Chief Clark telegraphed to Officer Harring
ton at Me Adam, telling him to arrest them. 
They will be brought back here.

Executors’ Notice.R. FLANAGAN.

m LOST WHEELMAN LENZ.
All persona having legal claims against the estate 

render LTggie late of tiie parish of Chatham
undersigned w 
II oersone indebt5,000 HIDES !W. SACHTLEBEN WHO WILL LOOK 

і IN DANGEROUS PLACES FOR HIM.

of Ale
deceased, are hereby req 
attested with the under 
from date. And all oersone indebted to the .estate 
of the said Alexander Loggie are hereby required 
to make Immediate payment to the undersigned.

toflle the 
ithin

sam з duly 
month.

Through Armenian Wild»—Plane off the 
Explorer Who Hopes to Ascertain the 
Fate off the Missing Explorer—Mystery 

off Lens's Disappearance.

Searching for я needle in a haystack 
would be easy work compared with the 
task that William L. Sachtleben, 
Illinois bicyclist, has upon his hands. 
He had sailed from New York upon the 
French steamer La Chapagnc and is now 
tar on bis way toward the wilds of Arm
enia. Sachtlvbon has gone in search of a 
brother wheelman, Frank G. Lenz, who 
disappeared from tho earth about 
ago, within sight of Mount Ararat. Lenz 
was on a tour around the world on hie 
bicycle and bad completed about seven- 
eighths of his long journey.

The last that was heard from him was 
a letter dated May 3, 1894, from Tabriz, 
a small town in Persia, near the Caspian 
Sea. Ho cashed a draft - there and sent 
in to the ' * Outing Magazine, ’ ’ of Nev, 
York, for which he was making the tour,

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.

HUGH CAMERON, ) 
DAVID LOGGIE, ) 

Black River Bridge, March 16th, 1896.
Executors.

$110,678 ; liabilities, $225,243 ; other com
mercial, 1 ; assets, $1,760 ; liabsliuee, $8,- Amlgimittlon of Ohttiuua Sohiol 

Districts
Pursuant to notices given by School 

Inspector Meraereeu, meetings of Chat
ham districts Nos. 1 and 8 to consider the 
question of amalgamating the three town 
districts, were held en Saturday last, a 
meeting for the same purpose which 
decided affirmatively, having previously 
been held, in No. 9 district.

At the meeting in No. 8 district, which 
wae called to order by the secretary, Mr. 
William I*wlor, Mr. D. G. Smith was 
elected chairman. On taking the chair 
Mr. Smith went quite fatly into the 
question of amalgamation, as it had been 
presented at an informal meeting of tho 
inspector and trustees of the town 
schools.

Mr- Lawlonaleo responded to calls, and 
presented some new features of the 
q .ration, and was followed by Mr. 
George Watt who, after presenting 
arguments in favor of amalgamation, 
moved a resolution which, with some 
slight alterations passed as follows, being 
seconded by Mr. Lawlor.

Resolved That this meeting declare in 
favor of amalgamating the three school 
districts Nos. 1, 8, and 9 of Chatham into 
one uiatrict,

Alto Resolved, That, if possible, the 
Board of Education order, that the 
Board of Trustees for managing such 
district, shall consist of seven members, 
who shall be elected by the ratepayers of 
•aid district ; also that the location of the 
Grammar School be within the limita of 
what is known as the middle district 
(or No. 1.)

There were thirty-two ratepayers 
present, every one of whom voted for the 
resolution, the result being greeted with 
applauah after which the meeting ad
journed.

CITATION.t will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 
procure ; also, I will bay осе thousand cal 
either for oseh or for exchange.

Parties In soy рм* of the County Dealing plaster 
mg heir can be supplied by sending Ui their order

6.11 WILLIAM 1 ROY

I Cl
f skios000.m Prince Bdwari Island—Total oeancarei. 

failures, 3 ; assets, $20,000; liabilities, 
$48,290; trading. 8; assets, $20,000; 
liabilities, $48,200.

SfeS NEW BRUNSWICK.
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 88.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, or 
any constable within the said County, Greeting:

Whereas Lemuel J. Tweedie, a creditor of the 
estate of Francis R. Morrison, late of Chatham in 
said County, Bank Agent, decea«Ad hath bv hie 
petition bearing date the eighteenth day of Mirch, 
instant, represented to me, that letters of adminis
tration of the estate of the said deceased, were 
granted to Patrick Morrison of Sucimarslde, in the 
Province of Piince Edward Iiland, В inker, and 
John Morrison Smith of Halifax, in the Province of 
Nova Scotia, Merchant, on the seventh day of Mirch 
1393 ; that he the said Lemuel J. Tweedie hath 
filed hie claim against the ea'd estate with the said 
administrator, and that the said administrators 
have not vet rendered an account of their adminis
tration to the Court ef Probate as required by law.

And whereas, the said Lemuel J. Tweedie hath 
prayed that the said admini*trators may be cited to 
render their account of administration of the said.

“The Tempes V an
*-!

The Stratford, Out., Beacon of April 2nd,
says :—

Mr. T. G. Marquis, B. A., delivered lait 
evening in St. James* school house the last 
of the series of Shakespearean lectures with 
which he has so ably and profitably enter
tained audiences there daring the winter.
The subject for last evening waa the plaÿ,
‘•The Tempest.*' This play, explained Mr.
Marquis was not one that could be consider
ed critically ; in fact, in a critic'* hand» 
it would be aa much out of place as a piece 
of fine lane under the judgment of a black
smith, Written a» it was in an age wh»n 
superstition entered largely into the 
imaginations and beliefs of men, it was not 
to be supposed that Shakespeare waa 
superstitious, or believed in ghosts, although 
he frequently introduced them in his pleyg.
He did so because they were popular' and 
■nited the spirit of the times. A poet who 
believed in ghosts and visions would net, 
hare written the lines :
“Tbs undiscovered country fiom whose 

bourne do traveller returns." ft. . ( 8.
Shakespeare had retired from , Loudon 

after a brilliant and auccesiful career 'to 
his native towa of Stratford. There this 
play was written aad the poet had enriched 
it with the aroma of the fields and woods 
of Warwickshire. It had been suggested 
that Proepero, the great enchanter, is 
Shakespeare himself, and that when 
breaks his staff, drowns his book, and 
dismisses his sir y spirite, goiqg back to the 
duties of hi» dukedom, Shakespeare was 
thinking of hit own resigning of his powers 
of imaginative enchantment, hie parting 
from the theatre, where hie attendant spirits 
had played their parts, and hie retqrn to 
Stratford. It waa impossible, argued the 
speaker, that the master poet in the prime
of life could wish to lay aside his mantle. * _ _____

He reviewed the play at considerable FRANK Q‘ LENZ» ™ MIS8INQ WHEELMAM. 
length, reading extracts with fine feeling an account of hie most recent travels. In 
aad dwelling upon the simple aad uhaf thls letter, which is the last ever received 
fected love making scene of that child of tram the missing man, Lenz stated that 
nature, Miranda, and that noblest of lovers, ho was on his way to Erzeroum, in 
Ferdinand—in which connection, it might Turkey.
be observed,the ladies of whom the audience He was traced through,Bayazid, eighty 
w£S chiefly composed, took unusual miles from Erzeroum, and to the Delbaba 
interest. Perhaps they blushed for Miranda's Pass, a wild opening between two moun- 
non observance of the rules of society, but tains, some ten miles long, and inhabited 
they enjoyed it nevertheless. by the fiercest of the uncivilized Kurds.

Mr. Marquis, after giving the story of the It is to find Lenz that Sachtleben has 
play, reviewed the principal characters undertaken this dangerous expedition, 
introduced. His orders are, first to find tho lost travel-

At the conclusion \he Bev David er or to learn his fate ; second, if found, 
Williams after thanking Mr. Marqnis on to continue the journey with tho missing 
behalf of the audience presented him frith” wheelman* and, third, to complete the 
ÿ handsome copy of “Bartlett's Concordance circuit of the globe from where Lenz left 
to Shakespeare* ‘ at the same time trace of tho missing bicyclist can

be found. The country where Lenz dis
appeared is utterly impassable at this 
timp of the year, and it will not be until 

or even June that Sachtleben can go 
into the interior. He will take a wheel 
with him, and he will be accompanied by 
two American missionaries and two 
native guides.

Sachtleben made a trip around the 
world on a bicycle a few years ago and 
he went through the same Armenian 
country, but he was accompanied by a 
number of native guides and was not

MACKENZIE’STu Baa* Band The Monoton Tran
script pokes fan й a Chatham editor «bas. 
bee it rape most here been scffnsed 
with blushes when he reed the following lu
his owe paper.

"The whole population at Doeglastowu 
tamed oat Monder етапів* to hear Mr. J. 
L- Stewart's lecture on ‘Sentiment.’ The

W ,
a year

QUININE WINE
AN6 IRON,sod

children being at the halt There were also 
forty or fifty from Chatham and aome from 
Newcastle. The seats, extra chaire and 
pjatiorm were fall, and about a hundred

THE BEST TONIO A2TD
estate and pass the same;

You are therefore required to cite the exld ad
ministrators. creditors, next of kin and all others 
interested in the said estate, to appear before me, 
at ж Court of Probate to be held at my office at 
Newcastle, within and for the said County, on 
Thursday, the second day of Mty next, at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time and place; 
the Mid administrators *re hereby required to* 
render an account or their administratiüu of the 

раде the same
n under my hand and the вежі of the said 
this nineteenth day of M hrch, A. D. 1895.

(Sffd.)
SAM TH0M3ON, 

Judçe of Probates, County 
of Northumberland.

BLOOD MAKER
600- BOTTLES“Aad theo,“ epotmu* theTraawript, “the 

bra* bead played I Whether it «. 
the oe - brass band, or the recognised totems 
of the lecturer drew the crowd, The World 
la ite modesty leaves * ia doubt."

• As there were, alee, some excellent eon*» 
snag and the « a gars and other performers 
appear to hare received a vote of thanks, 
while the World made no mention ef the 

jtehûteiwt efforts o ear hie oft-read composition 
guiq similarly acknowledged, it ie not 

difficult te imagine whet the World's 
reasons were for finding faalt with the 

t of the programme.

fteees tad Organs

р$Щ
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

said estate and 
Give 

Court,Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N. B.

(L 8.)
(8gd)

G. B. FRASER, 
Registrar of Probates 

for nld County.Щ"яввm eby. 19, ’95.

»
тЩШЩмШШш Spring Importations.

DIRECT FROM LONDON, PARIS AND NEW YORK.

J. D. CREAGHAN,
Aa Awful Dwth.

mThe dead body of a man named Albert (or 
Henry) McKinley, a constable of Alms, 
Albert county, was found in a field about a 
mils from Penobeqois village on Thursday. 
It appears that on Wednesday, McKinley, 
accompanied by a man named Trahan, had 
been following one Doherty of New Ireland, 
Albert Co., who vrai wanted for debt bat 
missed their man at Penobsqnie. They then 
started for home but after going 2 or 3 
miles McKinley, who had been drinking 
heavily, started to walk beck to Peoobaqnis 

In No. 1 district, Mr. W. B. Snowball ,t,y for the night. He never reached 
elected chairman and Mr. Robert place. Teshan went on, staying over

Murray, eeoretary. D «nasion ou the night it Sprmgdale piper mills and next 
subject was prolonged until nearly one morning as McKinley did not show up, 
o’clock and took a vety vri e range. It Teahsn *ent back injsearcb of him. He 
seemed that nearly everybody present foe d where be had been at a boose and 
was in favor of amalgamation in the turned away from that or °°'"
abetraot, >ut many draired to have t obliged ton* force rad .track
accompanied by condition* some of ° ' fle t[lCed' him from on. place
which could hardly be realized either m “ ^otJr_ „d lt lut foond hle .boot twe 

lew or praotioe. Some, prominent among n.clock deld » ft.ld near E. J. MoCrrady’a 
whom waa Mr. Robert Murray, were very p]lM AfUr |UTi„g Hall'» he eppeere to 
positive in affirming that the only legiti- hl„ WMdared np and down the field» far 
mate way in which to effect amalgamation B ceneiderable time, as his tracks could be 
would be by incorporating 'he town. clearly seen ia the snow. Finally he must 

After the «titter had bean well thrash bars become convinced that he had reached 
ed ont Mr. Jam* Stool moved, in effect, a place t# atop all night, far he took off 
that while thie meeting » » hwr ot hi. oral, vert and thirl and bang t^em on a

-

of different manufacturers, for rale by Alex 
КоЬіамв, at lower priera than ever before 
offered to the eouiety. Call and see style, 
and get prices.

щ 4

Aux- Roanreox,
Chatham, N. B.F

Hews «fiti-.Breea CHATHAM HEYVCASTLE.

Mr. V. W. Bewail, of Be trail MoDoogdl 
' * Co., Btrak Brook, Mirai niehi, who wee

ia Frodetietee a few daye smea, informed 
W G leaner reporter that hii company bad 

" at that pis* a rotary ralU,aa a lath maehiae, 
hex maehiae and planer, eed that they 
rawed hoards, trantUog. qpool bars, eta 
He farther mid that the output ef the 

wee ebeat tore raillis a feet board 
are, la soanaetloa with the raw mill 
I is a grill mill, whisk grinds daring 

6,000 sad 7,000 bushels 
aie, ohiefly wheat Mnrael mod is 
yesed* afertiliyr.

Just received 115 CAtes and bales new spring merchandize, com
prising 178 pieces ladies’ dress goods, 500 pieces prints, cambrics, and 
duck suitings, 60 pieces carpets and floor oil cloths, 200 sets lace 
window curtains, 250 ladies’ capes, jackets and wraps, direct from 
Berlin and Germany, beautiful fitting garments, also hosiery, gloves 
umbrellas, parasols, ribbons, trimmings, velvets, household drapery, 
etc. Our ambition is to please the public to excel and give the 
people of Miramichi all the advantages of a city store. Close and 
judicious buyers can see that our prices are lower, and quality of goods 
as high as any St. John or Montreal warehouse. Send for samples 
or call and judge for yourself.

wee

expressed the hope that next winter Mr. 
Marquis might be induced to continue hit 
valuable eervioee on similar, lines,

Mr. J. C. Mskins on behalf ef the 
Brotherhood of Andrew and the pupils of 
the Collegiate Institute thanked the leetorer 
in a grateful manner.

Mr. Wm. Buckingham also took осота- 
ion to offer some congratulatory remarks, to 
the audience for the privilege they had 
enjoyed of listening to eueh clear elucidation 
of the works of the greatest of ell 
Heglishmeu,' end to Mr. Marquis for the 

in which he had performed

■WHOLESALE A -NTT) RETAIL,
aX. x>. o;

that $9 to 100 tone 
aeelto, have passed 

which Black.* ЗГ-.

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLEable

"Ш à
C 1 '* шш <:ЛЇ)* r:r і

%■НМГа
id?..'",-. » А .ийшайшA-' 1і

molested. All agree that Lenz was most 
foolhardy. These Kurds are all hostile to 
foreigners and almost entirely out of 
reach of the Turkish law.

Lenz is a daring man by nature, and 
he took many wild chances from which he 
was fortunate in coming through without 
serious injury before he reached Armenia. 
He left New York June 4,' 1898. He was 
not the first man to go around the world 

eon a bicycle, but the first to do so from 
east to west. All those who preceded him 
went in the opposite direction.

Lenz crossed America without much 
that was unusual, and reached San Fran
cisco in October. An incident in this 
first part of the trip illustrates his charac
ter and shows the reckless nature which 
has probably cost him his life. He was 
accompanied by another bicyclist named 
Robert Bruce, who traveled as far as 
Minneapolis with him.

At one part of their trip they reached 
a Northern Pacific railroad bridge which 
spanned a lake. Lenz did not want to 
delay long enough to go around and thus 
add three or four miles to his long jour
ney. He decided to ride across the bridge

■Щ■t
« /4

і

■ ЖVA
Wfi

О'
WILLIAM L. SACHTLEBEN.

along the narrow board at the side, with
out any handrail, which was intended 
for employes of the road only, 
dared be would not risk it and rode 
around the lake.

Lenz started across the bridge, but be
fore he could reach the other side, he was 
overtaken by a train. The bridge was a 
narrow affair, built for only one track, 
and there was no room for him to stand 
on one side and let the engine go by. 
Sitting down on the edge of the ties, he 
swung his bicycle out over the rushing 
waters below, and waited on the tips of 
the sleepers until the train rolled by not 
three feet from his head. Then he re
mounted his wheel afid passed over the 
bridge in safety.

It was this reckless nature that got him 
into trouble again and again.

Sachtleben holds the key to the situa
tion, but he has a difficult lock to

Bruce de-

with it. He Is a fnost courageous as well 
as a most capable traveler, and if Lenz 
can be found he will find him. Sachtleben 
has reached Constantinople by this time, 
and will enter Armenia almost immedi
ately. He will probably have to wait open 
weather at Erzeroum, but his weeks of 
waiting wll not be lost, for careful inquir
ies will be made there for the missing

▲ ЗЗООРШТО
or,

3260 la Oseh to lie Given Away.
, From the 2nd of March until the 2nd 

of September, 1896, with each dollar’s 
worth of goods that you buy for cash at 
either of the stores of W. T. Harris, in
cluding the Cheap Cash Grocery on 
Renders^ Street, yon will receive a 
ticket for » piano, which is to be given 
away.

It will be conducted as follows
Each ticket will have a number and a 

stub with a corresponding number, you 
will receive one of them with each dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
spot cash. The stub you will tear off and 
place in a closed box, one of which we 
will have placed in each of oar three 
stores. Ou the Second of September 
the three boxes of tickets left with as will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then some disinterested 
person will be ehosen and approved of by 
those present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever holds a ticket with the same 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should not want the piane we will 
give him or her $250 Cash for it.

This is a square transaction and 
can know until the second of September 
who will hold the ticket with the right 
number, bnt some one is sore to hold it 
and get a $300 Piano or $250 in Cash.

You will bay yuar goods as cheap as at 
any other store in Chatham, so you 
cannot waate your money. You get full 
value for every dollar you spend and some 
one is sure to get the Piano in Addition.

Bay your goods from us until the 
second of September and see if you can 
get the piane.

The piano is on exhibition in the brick 
store.

The above will apply only to retail 
trade.

no one

W. T. Hubris, 
Chatham, N. B. 

Wholesale and retail dealer in General 
Groceries, Flour, Meal, Bay, Oats, Boot*, 
Shoes, Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing 
and Gents’ Furnishings, &c.

DIHIZCX
At Napan, on March 31st, Mrs H. Ellsworth, 

aged 60 years.

Riverside Cemetry Company.
The snnnsl meeting of Riverside Cemetry Com

pany will be held in the upettirs office in the Snow - 
b»Ii building Chatham, on Monday 15th lost., at 
three p. m. for the electou ot Directors, passing of 
bye-laws, etc—

Chatham 6th April 1896.

G. B. FRASER. 
Secretary.

CITATION.
NEW BRUNSWICK. 

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY S3.
To the Sheriff of the County off Northumberland, or 

any constable within tire said County, greeting:
Whereas George B. Fraser, Executor of the last 

will and testament of George Johnstone, late of the 
Pariah of Glenelg. in the add county, farmer, 
deceased, hath filed an account of hie administration 
cf the said estate, sod hath prayed that the s»me 
may be pawed and allowed and the estate closed. 
You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin, and the legatees of the said decease d, 
the creditors and all others interested in his said 
estate to appear before me at a Court of Probate to 
be held at my office, Newcastle, within and for the 
said county, ou Tuesday, the neventh day of May 
next, at ten o’clock in me forenoon to attend the 
pawing and allowing of the said account and the 
Hoeing of the said estate.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
court this fifth day of April, A I>., 1895.
>.8.)

U. B. FRASER,
Registrar of Probates, 

for said County

__ THOMPSON. 
Judge of Probate*, County 

Northumberland

ZEPHYR
The above well known percheron horse will t * 

during the coming season on the usual route—a»0 . 
the seme *s last season—under the at Spice» 01 
Northumberland Agricultural Society.

8EARLE.
Manager.

6-8

AGENTS WANTED
Whn desire to earn from 815 to|25 weekly. It era 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed. Canadian- 
grown Nmiery stock. Salary or commission paid 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write us at once for terms.

E O. GRAHAM, 
Nurseryman, Toronto, Ont.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
The preliminary lists are now postal at the post 

office Chatham, for inspection.
The Aweseors will be at the office of George 

Stothart from 2 to 6 p. m. on Thursday, Mirch 28th, 
April 4to^a^Uthrad 18th te consider objections to

SAMUEL WADDLBTON,
GEORGE STOTHART 
WM. DAMBRY,

Chatham, March 82, 1896.
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